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NBC's Sander Vanocouer

next to Lecture
•

In

the Student Union

The Siudent Union Lecture
('ommille(> will present Sander
Vanocouer, a veteran broadc_ast
jounalisl well-known to American
lelevision viewers as a part of the
~B(, news organization.
Born in Cleveland Ohio fortylhree years ago, Mr. Vanocoueur
graduate of Northwestern
University and veteran of the U.S.
:\nny. After leaving the service,
he served on the Staff of the
Manchester
Guardian
and
simultaneously did weekly comnwntarv for the North American
Sprv ic~ of the BBC. He became'a
st ringer for CBS news in London in
1955. When he returned to the
United States he joined the city
slaff' of the NEW YORK TIMES as

reporter from
1956 until he
joined lhe staff of NBC in Sep!('mber 1957. a t which time he
. was assigned to Washington,
Covering such important events
as I he U.S. visits of Anastas
Mikoyan and Nikita Kruschev as
w<'il 'as both conventions of the
I ~)(m elections.
His many appointments included NBC White
House Correspondent for NBC.
11('
was
"Today"
show
l'orrespondent in 1965 and visited
Vietnam twice in that year
predicting disaster on both oceClslons. He was a contributing
('ditor for the Huntley-Brinkley
I{eport in 1967-68 and was an<-'horman on "First Tuesday" and
it

:\OVElVIBER!}
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More Papers Cutting
Ties with Collegesbut with Some Misgi.vings
By Teresa L. Ebert
An increasing number of student
newspapers are cutting all financial
ties with their colleges, many with
misgivings about whether they can
survive such independence.
A few have "gone independent" of
their own accord, feeling that that is
the best way to insure their editorial
independence. Some. like the University of Michigan Daily and most of
the Ivy League papers, have always
been independent, surviving on revenue from subscriptions, advertising,
and university purchase of large
numbers of copies for faculty members al'i administrators.
Most of the papers that have recently cu their institutional ties, however, have been forced to take that
step by presidents and governing
boards of public institutions, who are
reluctant to finance a paper that they
are unable to control.
Such administrators feel they have
been placed in an increasingly untenable position by several recent'
court decisions.

"I\:{'WS Four",
WNBC-TV until
August of this year.
Currently, Mr. Vanoeo·uer
Senior Correspondent for National
Public Affairs Center for
Tplevision (NPACT) of the Public
Broadcasting
Service
in
Washington, D.C.
The lecture will be Tuesday,
November 14, 1972 at 8:00 p.m. in
Ihe S.U. Auditorium. Tickets are
free. The general publIc can oblain tickets beginning Monday,
November 13 if any are available.
There is a limit of four tickets per
person.
Ii'or further information please
contact the Bridgewater State Censorship Prohibited
College Student Union at 697-6161.
In two major rulings, the courts
have defended the constitutional rights
of the student press at public institutions.
The first case, Dickey v. Alabama
Board of Education in 1967 became
a landmark case. The court prohibited
administrative censorship of a student
newspaper. It ruled that the president
of Troy State College (now Troy
State University) could not expel a
student editor for criticizing the Alabama state government.
The second case, Antonelli v. Hammond in 1970,'dealt with the amount
of control a college administration
may exert over a student newspaper.
A Massachusetts court ruled against
Fitchburg State College's attempt to
prevent the student paper's publication of a controversial article by
Eldridge Cleaver.
The court said that the administration of a state university could not
censor or prevent publication of an
objectionable issue. Such censorship
constitutes state interference with freedom of the press, the court said.

Last year he tried to prevent the paper
from publishing abortion referral lists,
but was overruled by a Florida court.
The state attorney general ruled
that college presidents could neither
censor student papers nor. be held
liable for any damaging statements
made in them. However, Mr.
O'Connell contends that the board of
regents says he is responsible for the
contents of the paper as its delegated
publisher. Since he cannot control the
paper, Mr. O'Connell has been trying to transfer his role as publisher'
to another body.
Last summer he appointed a professional administrator as editor-publisher of the paper, which would have,
in effect, turned the student paper into
a university paper. The board of
regents rejected the plan.
New Proposal Raises Questions

Mr. O'Connell has now. set up a
committee and instructed it' to come
up by Nov. 15 with a plan for the
A lligato,'s independence, and to have
the paper completely independent of
university' funding by Jan. I
In a 'special referendum this fall,
University of Florida. students voted
8-to-l to contInue funding The A lfigator with student fees.
Mr. O'Connell's mandate has raised
numerous questions for the A l/igator
staff.

Without

university

funding,

what kind of capital will the paper
have? Will it be allowed to retain its
assets, which amount to $217,000 on
sllch items as typesetting equipment,
paste pots, and typewriters? Will it
be able to use university facilities?
"Independence is the answer," says
Randy Bellows, student editor at the
University of Florida. "The question
is, How will we become independent?
If going independent would kill the
newspaper, then there is no purpose
in becoming independent in the first
place." .
The university administration is
holding up the neighboring Florida
State University paper, The Flambeau,
as a model for the Alligator to follow.
The Flambeau was forced to go independent when the university president,
Stanley Marshall, concerned by the
same restrictions as Mr. O'Connell,
ended his role as publisher and withA New Precedent
A recent federal court ruling in drew university funds from the paper.
North Carolina may set a new precedent if the decision is upheld by a Costs Will Exceed Revenue
The future of TIle Flambeau, which
U.S. circuit court. The president of
North Carolina Central University, a became independent on Sept. I, is unpredominantly black institution. with- certain.
"We were a non-profit corporation
held the student paper's funds, charging that its black editors were dis- that was beginning its activities withcriminating against whites. He feared out any capital at all," says Larry
that such a position could affect the Polivka, chairman of the publications
board. "That is an unusual way to
college's fed~ral aid.
The court ruled that the president start corporate life. We are in a rea1
could neither censor the newspaper crunch right now. We owe over
nor support it financially, since it could $4,000 more than we actually have in
compromise the paper's freedom by the bank."
The Flambeau estimates that its
doing so. The decision has been appealed and is scheduled to be heard costs will run. between $190,000 and
$200,000 this year, with revenues of
this month.
Private institutions do not face the $177,000 from advertising.
When it became independent, TIle
same dilemma. Any censorship they
impose on student publications is Flambeau lost $92,000 in studentviewed by the courts as their preroga- activity fees. The university is trying
to make . up the de~cit by buyin!
tive as private publishers.
The response of many state-college $20,000 worth of advertising and pro·
presidents to such judicial decisions viding free space and facilities.
While the Florida papers' strugglt
has been to move their student newspapers toward financial independence. with independence, some studen'
The University of Florida is one ex- newspapers have' made the transitior
successfully.
ample.
The best way for a student news
President Battles Paper
paper to .cut its financial ties i:
Stephen C. O'Connell, president of through a slow two- to three-yeai
the university, has been embroiled in phase-out plan, recent experience in
a series of battles with the student dicates. Stanford University student
newspaper, The Florida A l/igator. have just voted for that type 0
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on their attempt to report the news
as they see it. Mv reason for this
lettel':therefore i~ not to chide the
Comment staff. but to attempt to
decifer wha t the subject of the
article, The Warrens; are about.

Letters
to the
Editor
To all male students:
Apparently the call for male
\'Olunteers to help be a Big Brother
or volunteer probation officer to
some deserving boy, has gone
unheeded. Let's face it guys, those
of vou who have the time to offer
gOl~e help (and those are many)
just don't want to be seen with a
young boy. Sure .... and Bobby Orr,
Tom Sanders. and many other
professional ballplayers as well as
Illany other masculine nonprofessionals are fags too, for they
often work with a boy on a one to
one basis.
Sarcastic yes. but I'll be
damned if that isn't how most guys
feel. We've always got to leave it
to the vast multitude of female
elementary teachers or to mothers
in a fatherless home to solve the
problems that young boys face.
Well, I encourage you men to
con.sider this
type of work
anyway. It is indeed an added plus
v;hen applying for a teaching job if
YOU have had some work with kids
~nd secondly it may enable you to
cope with the problems of
neglected or troubled children
(and most of them will be boys) in
the classroom. To avoid controversy but to stir interest, I sign
myself.. ..
Not this thweet

Dear Editor,
I have' 'h'ap\1ened ···by' ,an 'issue,
(Oct. 26. 1972), of your school
paper. and found, much to my
dismay. an article deemed. perIinent to front page coverage on
"Halloween All Year Round ... with
t he Warrens."
Although .the ~rticle lacked, tl;I~ .
expertise of a professional press
report. I give credit to your staff

II seems, at the outset. that with
all of the alleged experience the
Warrens claim to have. they fail to
have the ability to do a very important thing: know about black
magic pra·ctices. They seem to
have the un-professional idea that
all magic is alike. I do not doubt
t heir
assumption that the
supernatural does exist. In this
one point. they are correct.
However. their premise that
demonologists. vampires,
(I"idiculous), and black magicians
look like everyone else and meet in
secret places is totally absurd.
!\lost of the Warrens kind off
witches and practitioners of the
arts can be found in any Church on
a
Sunday morning in the
hypocricy of their surroundings.
These charlatans assume to
practice magic "for the good of
Ihe other fellow."
Throughout
history, no real magician of any
worth has practiced magic for
anyone's good but his own. The
Irue magician will admit this.
After all. isn't everything we do for
self-aggrandizement, public
notice. material improvement and
1he like. for our own good first~
That includes even people in public
office. Keep in mind also, that
these "white" siblings, in their "do
good .. policies are breaking their
first Commandment to· their God.
According to the Warrens, Midsummer is on April 30. Really?
The true title for the highest of
occult holidays is Walpurgisnacht.
This is the traditional Witches
Sabbath.
According to. the
Warrens, terrible rituals, sex acts,
and .\ he like are commi ted on' this,
night. I think someone should
remind the Warrens that if these
henious acts ever were committed,
Ihey occurred last in around the
161h and 17th centuries. There is
no valid proof of these acts. This
sta tement is almost as ridiculous
as the following one in the article
about vampires who "are buried in
a cata'Iyptic state", and are' "able·
10 astrally project from the
grave" WJw! I wonder why

.

Just bring in your amplifier, preamplifier, or receiver -

regardless of age, make, or where you bought it. The
Marantz Audio Analysis Program will find out for sure.

And it won't cost you a cent.
First, Marantz will thoroughly test ycur equipment (except
the tuner section of your receiver) on $7,000 worth of
precision laboratory testing equipment. You'll discover It
you're getting all the sound performance you paid for.

Then, the results will be plotted on a graph for your
records. Vou'll also get an attractive brochure that explains
in detail what's been done and what It ali means.
The Marantz Audio Analysis Program. It's yours, free.

Date:

SAT. Nov'. 11

m:weeter ett.
849 Belmont st.
Brockton, Mass. 02401
(617)-583-5146

,.

Question•
nalre
Upon
completin~
questionaire please SIgn your
name so that we may acknowledge
1he fact that you are a member.
This questionaire will be kept
confidential and well be for SNEA
use only.
1 Are vou now or have you, while
a'l Bridgewater, taken a language
YES

NO
.\. If yes, was it required
YI':S

NO
R. If it was not required would you
still have taken it.
YES

NO
Do vou· feel that
~hould be required for
candidates
YES
2.

NO
EXPLAIN YOUR ANSWER
:~.

Do vou thinkSNEA should take
a st~nd on the Language
Requirement issue.
YES

;NO.
.
A. Which stand do you think

should take

Yes ... "Tuesday was a loaded
day." (Loadeqwitp hogwash>..

NAME
Please leave in our SNEA mailbox
a! the SU Information Booth.·Add
any additional
lnfonnation you

want.

FRESHMEN ELECfIONS
Pri.mary MON: NOV'. 13
Finals WED. NOV. 15
Voting b~th days 9-4 S.U. Lobby

FINANCIAL AID NEWS

?

11 a.m .. 5 p.m.

SNEA

It'll

JZAMON
Warlock Church of Satan
Framingham, Mass. 01701

On your stereo,
do cymbals
still
sound
like
cymbals

Time:

Ha Il1l11er Film hasn't contacted ,)Ul' cross-country runners, irs
Ihe Warrens for a film. J'm sure IInlv because I'm one of them.
e 'h~ICk Marotta
I he picture would go down as one
of 1he most fanciful and
unalhoritive farces of the century.
Black Magic today is very open,
in most areas ... save New England,
and there is even a registered -WHAT IS :\ PHESIDEl\"T '?
Rl'ligion in America known to most "It is my opinion that a President
should be :;;omeone who works with
11S The Church of Satan. Most good
hookstores carry the SATANIC I he {'lass, not against it."
BIBLE bv the Church's founder,
Anton Sx~mdor La Vey, a person "J believe that a person who says:
"1 must do something, ., will
the Warrens would do good to stay
away from. I wonder if the tapes al\.... avs solve more problems than
Ihat 'Ihe Warrens allegedly have,
"soniet hing myst be done." A
are really of La Vey. or of some ggod President is one who says "I
actor portraying Ihe Leader. This l1Iust do something."
practice is very common amongst
ntl1ning-scared witch -hunters "Anvbodv can do something for his
like Ihe Warrens. It would be an or h~r c1';ss withoul really caring intelligent practice for any student But a President can't care without
10 read this book first befor!e taking giving.
1'01'
granted the distorted, inane
statements of the Warrens.
A "1 think it is about lime that
Satanist does not need from 3 - 13
someone represents the class
people for Ritual, does not smear instead of being the class."
I he Cross of Christ with blood, does
YOTI':
not rob graveyards, nor does he
Bill ;\braham
t'ngage in "sexual devia Hons and
orgies of lust", as the Warrens
('lass of '7H
infer.
A Satanist engages in "1'0 campaign tor an olI1ce .is like
Hllything he wants to engage in, as pulting bail on a hook; if the fish
long as he has co-operation of the
don'l bite, you try again. It seems
other party or parties through !hat I'm using the wrong baiL BuL
permIssIOn. He practices black I think'-I can get them hooked on
(,}Pclion day. Al1lhey have to do is
magic for the improvement and
fulfillment of his desires, or of the . 'cast" I heir ballots.
desires of one who has requested
something of him.
I n closing, I would request the
Warrens, and those interested in . lIt-v Freshmen! As you know,
:'\Io~. 15 is election day for Student
Ihe real black magic to read La
(;overnment officials and class
Vey's book, and to stay away from
th~ occult pornography that flood ()fficers~ I, Meri Lee Owen, am a
freshmen 'campaigning for a
the bookshelves where, obviously,
position as an S.G.A. delegate.
the Warrens shop.
Please Ihink of me on election day,
Magic is the oldest Religion in
I will appreciate your vote.
the world. I ask this question ..... If
Black Magic is as horrible as the
Warrens would have you believe,.
,"
1hen what demon '01' spirit is it,
worshipped by the "white
Hghter,s"qr fChri~ti~~:;;.,.w.ho k!lls. 'LR.C.
. ...
babies, has 'countnes commIt
(Internal ional ,Relations Club)
genicide in his name, causes
Ml'ctingto be held
Cancer, takes our loved ones from
.
TuesdavandThursday·
us 100 early, watches .starvation,
Nov. 14 and 16
Illurder, rape, allows his. Churches
Tillinghast
Rec. Room
to w;pld power over their poor
10:()() a.m.
victims? A~l this, .in.t1.~e name of
(i()d .... because it's "His will" ..

'*

While reading last week's issue
of Ihe COMMENT, I came across
an article ('ntitled "Bridgewater,
1t's Near Boston." This article
I a Iked a bout t he trials and
Iribula t ions. of the average football
player al B.S.C. I agree with the
writer, that football players don't
~el much recognition al B.S.C. or
anv other State College for that
11I~~ller. But what about I.he other
tall sports? When people discuss
lall alhletics. why do they just talk
about football? What about field
hnckey, tennis. 01' cl'oss-country?
Ifo~ many people know that
Bridgewaler State's cross-country
Icam is only in it's second year as a
learn, and that it has come off a 1-8
season last year. to jump to a
respectable 5-5 record. (a better
record thaln the football teaml.
lIow many know that B.S.C.'s
l'ross-country runners train every
day and that in many occasions
Ihis year they've ended up running
in the pouring rain. How many
people are there to greet them
when they pull into the campus
late al night. back from an away
meet. They run on the average of
about len miles a day, How many
people can walk that distance let
alone run it?
The football team deserves all
Ihe recognition they get; but if you
1hink it's rough to be a football
player at B.S.C .. stop and think of
.1 he cross-country runner, for he
has a much rougher baUle, with
less recogntion. If I sound proud of

First semester checks for N.D.S.L. and
E.O.G. awards will be dispersed during
the weeks of Nov. 13 - Nov. 30th 1972
Appointments may be made starting
Monday, NOV. 6th 1972
in the FINANCE AREA OFFICE

Get In The Spirit of '76

VOTE SUE Me NINE
SG A' Delegate
Freshman Elections Mon. Nov. 13
S.U .Lobby 9-4

Mon. , NOV. 13

REFERENDUM
on the proposed S.G .A. COnstitution
.Voting 9-4 in SU LObby

Thl" COMl\IENT

Page
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OBJECfIVISM
THE PHILOSOPHY OF AYN RAND
hv David H. CormIer

~ost

. Objectivism in the
in.... .It is not a mere semantic
,\ltruism combines two moral
f1uenlial philosophy in the world i!-isUC nor a matter of arbitrary queslions. and the result has been
loday. Its main concern is nol choice, The meaning ascribed in rhe moral and philosophical
l'conomics Ol' politics but the populal' usage to the word hankruptcy of today's culture:
nalure or man and relationship to "selfishness" is not merely wrong;
I. What are values?
if represents a devastating in2.
Who fihould be the
('xistence.
Ayn Rand, the
philosophy's originator and chief lellectual"package-deal," which is heneficiery of values?
I'xponent, derives Objectivist ,'('sponsible, more than any other
.. Alt ruism substitutes the
('thies f!'Om Ihe two fundamental single factor, for the arrested second for the first; it evades the
Iwanches of philosophy:
from moral development of mankind," lask of defining a code of moral
('pistemoiogy which concerns a (This and nil following quotations \'alues, thus leaving man, in fact,
I heorv of
knowledge and al'e from 'The Virtue of without moral guidance,"
('specially a Iheory of the validity Sl'ifishness.")
This means that it is morally
of concepts, and metaphysics
To Il\ost people the term superior to sacrifice yours~If to
which deals with the nature of 'selfisness' brings to mind the any random stranger's deSIres,
man and existence,
image of a bloodthirsty murdering Ihan to act in your own interests,
Hand's solution to the central criminal. who will commit any which are regarded as evil or
I'pifitemological problem of the l'rimp 10 gratify his gree.dy amoral. When lhis ,b~neficiary\'alidily of concepts, also known as cI('sir('s. However an examination standard of determmmg moral
Ihe problem of universals, has of Ihe dictionary reveals that the tlnd jm,moral,actions andv~lu~s is
heen referred 10 as "Ihe most word 'selfishness'
(defined IIsed, mcredlble contradIctIOns,
mn:ollcern with one's own in- fa Ise dichotomies, and double
important and influential work
since Aristotle,"
Her detailed I (',:e51s) eonla ins no moral slandards arise that make life selfphilosophical Iheories have been I'valuation nor any indication of defeating and impossible to live.
internal ionally acclaimed by
whal i::; in man's interests, The
The idea Ihal morality consists
philosophers' as "the rebirth of science of ethics must be
of continuously searching for new
philosophy after two hundred rationally used to answer such alld "heller" ways 10 sacrifice
vea rs of unconsciousness," The questions.
In formulating the 011(' 's life 10 some "deser~ing
()bjectivist ethics has "forged a Objectivist ethics, Rand does not t.'HlI~C" ,ha~
a
horrIble
I'e~olulion among loday's in- IIaivelyacceptlhestaletraditional p~yc~ologlc~1 Impact on a man,
1<'lIectuals," On Oct. 22. 1972
t'lhics of ~llIruism, the ethics of 11(' Immediately learr~s that
over four thousand of Rand's whim, mystic duly, and self tHOI'ali,ty is ~is enemr HIS ,m~ral
Hupporters paid five dollars to sacrifice, Instead Rand starts at code gives lurn no ~Uldance m hfe,
allend her annual philosophy
!he beginning by rethinking and hul insle.ad ,con.tu~ually makes
rl
d s on h1m.,
It'clul'(, al t he F ord IJ~a II F orum .m raliorwllv formulating whal should "eman
.
Bm;ton,
11(' ~l proper ethics, an ethics fit for
, .... he has nothmg to g~m ~rom
On Nov. 9th and 16th al 7p,m, in IlWtl 011 earlh.
it. he can. on~y lose; s:lf-mfhcte~
Ihe
B.S.C, Student
Union
Common
fallacies
about loss, self-l,n!ltc~ed pam and t.he
Ikmol1stration Hootn (2nd floor) I 'selfishness' are so widespread gray, debllt~altng pa,lI of an tnwill hegin a lecture series at your ,lI1d so damaging thaI they can not l'omprehens.~ble duty IS all that he
college.
h(' ignored. consequently it is can expe~t.
.
..
r
:\YI1' Hand's most imp?rtant f's:-;entiallo do some philosophical~hen It comes to provldmg l~r
p!~I.r(}SOpl.l~ ?o.ok for laymen IS, The sewnge disposal. Altruism is the ()n~ ~ own n,eeds and man s
\ Hlue .ot Sc.lfls~ness. It CO?ta1~~ a prt'dominenl m()rality throughout ~trl~mg 10 atiam goals and values
aft,lefes on ObJectlyrst '11(' {Ill lire history of
The 111 ,ltfe,
man no

('(1/~Cc"On (~f

tnankin~.

altr~is.?1 o~fe~s

modern
meaning of the term
"duty" is: "the rroral necessity to
perform certain actions for no
reason other than obedience to
somp higher authority, without
regard to any personal goal,
mot ive, desire, or interest."
"'Dulv" is a destructive term with
mystic ol'igins, however Kant is
,'esponsible for most of the damage
Ihallhisanti-concept has done and
is doing today, The altruist-mystic
!heory of ethics uses "duty" to
mean Ihat it is man's duty to obey
Ihe commands of the supernatural.
Today, the altruist neo-mystic or
secularized-altruist theory of
('Ihies replaces the dictates of god
wilh earthly entities: duty to the
King, duty to country, duty to
!llHllkind, duty to parents, duty to
society, duty to the Fuhrer.
··Who in hell can have the right
10 claim Ihal sort of submission or
obedience? This is the only proper
form - and locality - for the
question because nothing and no
one call have such a right or claim
here on earth,"
The modern meaning of "Duty"
destroys reality, reason, values,
love, self-esteem, and morality
itself.
"If vou wonder about the
t'easons'behind the ugly mixture
of
~
cynicism and guilt in which most
mcn spend their lives, these are
the' "I'easons: cynicism; because
! hey neither practice nor accept
! he " altruist morality - guilt,
hecause they dare not reject it."
"To rebel against so deviatating

is all introduction to the ?bJechvlsl
and 10 my upcom1l1g lecture
series:
TilE OB,JECTIVIST ETHICS
"Th(\ litle of Ih 'IS b00k mayevo ke
.
th a I I hear
!he kind ()f questIOn
once in a while: "W IlY d,0 you use
111(' \I/OI'd 'selfishness' to denote
..
\'ir{UOllS qualities of character
wh('11 Ihat word antagonizes so
Ilwny people 10 whom it doe~. not
l11('an Ihe things you mean?
"To those who ask it, my anS\\'(,I' is: "For Ihe reason
that
Illakl's vou afraid of if."

m:Hl and morality, it is the con-

brul(', 10 falsely illustrate its two pOl'lant at best and us~ally eVIl.

inhullwn ideas: (a) concern with
line's own interests is evil. and (b)
!hl' hnltcs activities are really in
IIIW'S inlerests. Altruism then
instructs men not to commit
horrible crimes(such crimes are
"
If' h'
supposedly in one sown se IS
intNt'sts and) and instead to give
tip his 'selfish' interests and devote
his life 10 'duty' and to selflessly
hl'lping olhers so the world will be
iI betler place, (Sacrifice his life to
'high(ll'. ullselfish causes').

Ralph Costeno's

Itanan Canteen
1.37i BroadSt. Bridgewater
Good Juck to th.e }routh of An"erica
_ _ _ u

_ _ _ _

IIIIN

_ _ _ _ • • • •_

COLLEGE TO"WN
CLEANERS

1-

Day Service
OPEN 8:00 - 6:30

278 Broad

I,

St~

ntlhtllt.

f:lJrj-iii.,
SH.tJ:1

697 .. 4632

Levi's
Farah Jeans
and
wrduroys
Open Wed. and Fri. Nights
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l'xpose altruism as the morality of
death, and to replace it with a
morality of life, a morality of
I'al ional
self-interest
or
selfishness, a morality for man on
('8rth. One begins to formulate a
rHI iona I et hies by asserting
"man's right to a moral existen.
ce. '.' This means "to recognize his
Hfe is ev il This is what altrUism need of a moral code to guide the
teaches,
('OUI'SC and fulfillment of his own
"
d h
... Man like other organisms tact:. lif~>" The re,aso~l men ~ee s t e
. -, ~
:->CICllce of <'Ihlcs IS to logically and
fhe alternatlv~ of hfe or death, ?ut rationallv determine what man's
tllilll ~al1 su~vlve only, by c1~oosmg \'alues. itlterests, actions and goals
I () Ihll1k. Such conSIderatIOns as I lid I
'I
J("
\'a Iue an dpurpose arise
on y as a Slot
l'onsequence of the choice to live.
I·'rom Ihe fundamentality of the
life-death alternalive, we can
;\")'ive at the concept of good and
('viI. The life-serving is the good
Ilhe moral), while the lifeIIl'gating is the evi!(immoral).
M,an has no automatic ~eans of"
s~"\'tval: he mu~t prOVide for
Ilimseif. But altrUIsm demand.s
II1£1 t man con t·muous Iy searc h lor
new ways t 0 sacrl·f'Ice h'IS I'f
1 e. If
h ' sown meres
't
tSIS
'
concern WI' t one
('vii Ihan concern with one's own

I,ire is Ihe standard of morality, It
is hy means of 'reason that man
decides how 10 perform moral
(life-serving) action, It is through
reason that H man forms his moral
code, Ihal is his code of values.
('otlsequl'lltly, man's moral
fHcultv is none other than reason
ilself. .
Altruism is the morality of
dpath, II is impossible to con!'istl'ntly practice altruism, sheer
insanity if you try, and suicide if
you "succeed."
(If one can
imagine a man who sacrifices his
life and dies, with no concern for
his own interests 01' values, in a
distorted sense one mighy say he
"succeeded" at altruism.l
:\11 analysis of the modern
meaning o(lhe term "duty'" wi1I
help one better understand
altruism.
"Duty" is an anticoncept; it is not related to the
legitimate concept "obligation"
(financial
obligation).
The

one

all ('viI, one has to rebel against its cept in its exact and purest sense,
hasic .premise. To redeem both

('th\c~, whIch IS what my flrst altruist ('Ihies has created a straw gUIdance, HIS selfIsh ,personal. l'Cpt of "selfishness" that one has
It\c\ure wiU concern, The r~no~i~g man. the murdering •selfish' pl'ivale life is considered u~im- 10 redeem." It is essential to
{'I hies

Man's righ t to act in his own
rational self-interest comes from
man's nalure, The task of ethics is
to determine what is in man's
rut ional self-interest.
A "Nietzschean egoist" is a
person who imagines that any
act ion one takes is good if it gives
one pll:iasUre and/or if it is directed
IowaI'd one's ends, This may
seem lobe a different kind of insanity than altruism, but on closer
examination it is evident that in
both cases the idea of a sacrificial
relat ionship between men is
present.
While the
altruist
sacrifices his own life to others,
! he Nietxschean egoist sacrifices
olher people to achieve his goals.
The Nietzschean egoist is the flipside of the altruist wooden nickel.
I he hedonist holds his irrational
desires and whims as ethical
primaries,
"Just as the satisfaction of the
irra 1iona) desires of others is not a
crUerion of mora I value, neither
is the satisfaction of one's own
irral ional desires, Morality is not
a contest of whims."
This essay is only an introduction
! 0 1he Objectivist Ethics and to my
lecture series at your college, It
was designed to expose today's
dominent morality of altruism,
hecause -before one can begin to
ra tionSllly discuss ethi~s. of. ~thics
01' morality,
must reject the
morality of death,
"Since selfishness i:s "concern
with one's own interests' the
()hjectivist ethics uses that con-

11

is not a concept that one can

surrender to man's enemies ~ nor
10 Ihe unthinking misconceptions.
distortions, prejudices and fears
or Ihe ignorant and the irrational,
The altack on "selfishness" is an
<lll ack on man's self-esteem' - to
surrender one is to surrender toe
olher","

~

.~

~
~

~~
, ~

.I :::;.;.-:::::::

Chrisrmas cre~rfbns a la Black For~t, handmad~ in Hawaii
from qrigimil, cluee-dimeqsional desi2OS. to deliA'ht' tbe
coUecror.· _ For tre3:5.ured .({ift5, cb~ from pvcr 200
items, ~ each hand-painted 10 gay Chrlstma, colors.
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Tht' ('Ol\Il\IENT

Sit...
Enjoy...
Liv
h~'

Faculty
Service
Auction

BULLETINS

Bob Wisrcan('1'

On Sunday evening November

strumming the old banjo. Liv gave
the audience that opportunity to
pleasant close here at B.S.C. But h{'col1H' part of tltt' music. His
before the festivities ended, a near "elll'I'hn'y consisted of some of his
capacity audience was entertained older works, but also some which
with a rather mind-relax ing will be I'l'leasl'd on his nl''''' album.
concert. performed by a rather Lh'illgstoll was very wl'lI accepted
personable Livingston Taylor.
hy his 3udiellct' ... His perfol'manc
There was no dancing in the aisles lasted about an hour and a half.
as was the case with Friday's \\'ht'll he left. Uv was called hack
concert. The audience was content fol' an encore resounding through
to just sit. relax and enjoy! Liv till' ulidienCt'. All CHI'S were Htappeared to have a great deal of (('ntin as hl' plHyed the Walls of
duss in his performance and .Jericho and Dixie for his encores.
seemed to be moved by the ap-' If it was lIll to the audience Liv
plause after each song he per- would still bl' playing at this very
formed. The audience seemed to IUOllH'nt. Livingston TaylOl' came
find themselves in his music and in to 8.S.C. full of l'uthusiasm and
left here with fink.
tum he thrived on the audience.
:i. Homecoming 1972 came to a

..Johnne Dart was the back-up
artist for Taylor. He really got the
crowd p~yched for Liv. Dart had a
great deal of talent. The audience
H'l"sl'd with the audience in- thoroughly enjoyed his pertroducing songs and I'evealing formance and Johnne was called
SOllll' of his feelings towa rd his back for an encore. Dart really set
songs. His talents ranged frolll the stage' for Taylor. He got the
!illital', banjo. piano to a flute in his audience in the right mood and
Ihey loved every minute of it.
('11 COl'('. Each instrument seemed
All in all. the Livingston Taylor
to bring out a different aspect of
tIl(' l't'al"Uv " Taylor. Livingston concel't provided a mind easing
put feeling in his music. that even ('xpel'ience for those who attended.
It was a relaxing end to a busy,
thost' in the last row balcony were
tOllcht'd bv.
On occasion, the hut enjoyable homecoming weekaudience t~'jed to extricate a few ('nd.
Much impressed with the recept ion he was given. it is evident he
gave all he had in one of his best
performances to date. Liv con-

handclapping foot-stomping tunes,
which Liv obliged with. though
once or twice. the crowd was
compll'tely off beat.
While

CHICKEN

EVERY
THURS. & SAT.

NOSTALGIA WEEK
Has anyone heard about
Nostalgia Week to be held
December 8-15? Well save your
grease
from Homecoming
because you might want it for the
greaser marothon which will be
held on Friday December 8. Then
get ready for the. "Saturday
morning when you were a kid"
night with all the favorite oldies,
cartoons on Sunday. Keep watching for the big contests to be
held in the game roon on Tuesday.
Contests like telephone booth
stuffing. hula hoop twirling, and
bubble gum blowing. Wednesday
we will have silent films in the
Coffeehouse. Then on Thursday
there will be Flash Gordon films
and also a lecture by Buster
Crabbe (Flash Gordon).
On
Friday, there will be a 50's concert
which end the week with a little
more grease, not on you but on the
members of the band. So save
your Vitalis and saddle shoes and
watch for further signs about
Nostalgia Week!

Arts and
Crafts

(Note: According to the S.U.
/\cl ivities Calendar for November,
SNEA is supposed to sponsor a
number of events. We regret to
inform you thai only those mentioned in the accompanying article
are going to take place.)

On November 28. a Tuesday. at
10 a.m .. S.N.E.A. will present it's

second a nnual Faculty Services
Auction, in the downstairs Lobby
of the Student Union. The Auc. Iiotleer will be our own Mike
Travis.
For those of you who haven't
heard of the auction. it is a regular
,lUct ion where the goods are
services offered by faculty
nwmbcl's.
For example, a
professor might offer a cnadlelight
dilllwr for four to the highest
hidder.
Proceeds will be used toward

t he purchasing of books for the .
SNEA resource center and our
upcoming conference.
Any faculty member who has
1101 b~en approached by SNEA and
wuld like 10 offer a service ,-please
contact Mike Travis, Scott Hall
Hm. 2()(). Ext. 356-357 before
Tuesday. November 14th.
More information about the
auction will be posted on bulletin
boards and found in the next
wpek's COMMENT.
('on ference Planned
"Changing Places, OPENING
Spaces to Open Education will be
!he them£> of the SNEA conference
10 he held November 30th through
Dl'cember 2nd. For further informa I ion. check the bu\]etin
bO(lrds [lround campus and watch
for a registrat ion table in the
Studt'nt NUnion the week of
·:'-Jovember 27th.

Maharishi's
Precepts Discussed

The Arts and Crafts Committee
Since the opening of the Student
Union, the Art Gallery has been an
There will be an introductory
out let for cultural expression. As leeture
on
Transcendental
in the past the Arts and Crafts Meditat ion on Wednesday .
Suhcommittee of the Student !'Jovember 15th at 7:30 p.m. at
Union Program Committee has BSC. Student Union Building in the
been organizing various types of
Dl'm. Hm. Speakers will be Joe
art exhibits.
'l'emmofls of Brockton and Paul
The Committee has given the Wade of Kingston. The lecture is
students an opportunity to view the free and open to the public.
works of such local will- known
'I'M is Hn i1nporlant tool. for any
talent as Mrs.' Margaret Jewett student and· its application as an
and Arturo Lindsay. Also, it has interdisciplinary. study program
given the students a chance to has been taught for credit at Yale,
display their own original works Stanford. University of Colorado
such as the Graphic Art Show and many other schools under the
arranged in co-operation with the title of ihe Science of Creative
Art Department.
Inteligence.
We had in progress, as the first
"Education should necessarily
exhibition of the semester, a (,Ilable a man to make use of his
display of paintings by Louis
Sylvia. His works are will known
around the world. His paintings
are displayed in museums through
- out Europe. November brings the
works of some of the students of
Louis Sylvia. Last but not least we
will have a display of work by
students of this campus in commection with the Art Department
There will be a meeting of art
and Hobby Shop in December,
This is merely a beginning of all minors and the Department of Art
that can be accomplished with the faculty on Thursday, November 9
al III H.m. in B-2 (painting studio)
help from the college community.
The Arts and Crafts Committee Boyden Hall.
Art minors are strongly urged
welcomes suggestions from all
interested students to what they to 1.11 tend. as a variety of topics will
wish to see desplayed or what they he discussed, among which are:
might like to desplay. Meetings The art cUl'riclllum
are held on Wednesday mornings Course requirements
at 9:00 a.m. in the Director's Of- 'I'll{' possibility of an art major
fice. This facility is for your en- .\ visual arts club
tertainment
as well as your 1)1 her I opic~ invited
LasHy, hut most important,
education. USE IT!

lull polenlial in the field ·ofhis
body mind al~d spirit. But it should
:t1so develop in him the ability to
make Ihe best use of his persOl1ality~surroulldings, and cirl'Ulllstances so that he may acl'omplish fhe maximum in lire for
himself and for aU others."*
Transcendental Meditation is the
technique for insuring this full
developement in an easy and
natural
way
bringing
fuflfillmC'nt to education.
*TIfI-:: SCIENCE OF BEING AND

;\ HT (W LIVING by Maharishi
:\1ahesh Yogi. copyright by InI.('rnalional SRM Publicalions, Los
,\ngeles, Cal. 90024.

Art MinorsCome

AND
SNACK BARS
ENJOY
GRANTS
-

DELICIOUS

_

COUNTRY FRIED
CHICKEN DINNER ONLY
$1.59
SATURDAYSALL YOU CAN EAT!
• Back-home tasty country
fried chicken
• French fries
• Tossed salad, dressing
• Roll and butter

GRANTS SNACK BAR
GRANTS PLAZA
RTE.IB
BRIDGEWATER

•

f

t i

j'

$

"."

Videotapes
A
VIDEO
TAPE
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Student Union is offering an
opportunity for all interested
students to apply for involvement
in programming and production in
Video Taping for our Closed Circu it
Ielevision.
Any
interested
students please meet in the Video
Tape Subcommittee group of the
Program Committeee
on
Tuesday. Nov. 14, 1972 at 10:00
a.m. in the Seminar Room. If you
are unable to attend this meeting
and are still interested please fill·
out an application form which can
he obtained in the Director's office.

student participation in departll1l'ntal affairs will be discussed
and a student representative from
Ill(' art minor group will be elected.
This individual will then act as a
liason and advisor 10 the ~Art
I>l'par'tmenl and is expected to
r('present t he opinions of the art
:lIinor group.
I look forward to seeing all of .
YOll I here.
Stephen F. Smalley
Chairman
,\1'1 Department

ENTERTAINMENT, POETRY
RECITALS, REFRESHMENTS

c

A T

Every Friday
at 8: 000 p'.m.

A

Coffee House

c

.0 M

B

Trinity Church Basement Main St.
take Rte. 18 in Bridgewater
Center JOust a:£
h
d
.
ew. ouses own on rIght

tin

ttr.

_
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Cont. from pge 1
cut the Kern('/'s funding last year
from $40.000 to $20,000. The Kernel
used those funds in six months. in
effect, becoming financially self-sufficient last January, The Kernel is now
totally dependent on advertising revenues, which its staff has been able
to increase 62 per cent over last year.
Lack of sufficient advertising reve·
nue is the reason· the University of
Tennessee student newspaper lost its
independence. The independent publi·
cations at the university, including the
student paper, Thc Daily BeacolI, incurred such large debts over the last
few years that the university had to
reinstate the paper as a university
activity and assume its debts.
The North Carolina Central Campus Echo is an acute example of the
fate some papers may face when
university funds are cuI. It is now
defunct.
The university is still under a court

transition fo!' their paper, the Daily.
Over a three-year period, the univer-

sity will gradually reduce the $22,000
the Daily receives from student fees
and the $17,500 it receives in bulksubscription payments, At the end of
the transitional period, it will attempt
to survive on advertising revenues and
funds from individual subscriptions,
The University of Oregon Daily
Emcrald. after several years of planning. became'independent last year. It
is financing itself by contracting with
the university on a yearly basis for
$26,400 worth of hulk SUbscriptions.
The rest of the $180,000 budget is
raised through advertising,

A Six·Month Tr~msition
The University of Kentucky Kernt'/.
on the other hand. succeeded despite
an abrupt six-month transition to fi·
nancial independence.
The university board of trustees

.
Study Finds Many Officials Growing Weary
Of Problems Student Newspapers Generate
ber of student newspapers have been:
.... Publi~hing an increasing nllmnel
of controversial advertisements fOl
a horlion referral services, which are
illegal in some stales.
~ Carrying ads for professiona
term-paper companies. alcoholic hev·
erages. draft counseling. and contra·
ceptives.
~ Taking a strong stand against Lht
war.
~ Evaluating faClllty members am
course offerings.
..... Demanding increa ...ed studen

Why are student newspapers worryabout independence? The answer appears to be that many college administrators are weary of the problems
campus newspapers have been call~ing

Ihem.
The collegiate press in 1972 has
L1SC of obscenities, which
create.\ the faculty and administrative dissensiun in the '60's. But the
press has entered into more controversial areas, causing administrators
anxiety over the amount of control
they can exert on the publications.

decreased its

participation in lIniver~ity governance
..... Advocating student rights am·
other causes slIch a<; those in'vol v inl
the Berrigan brothers, Indians. hlacks
war veterans. and felons.
..... Candidly treating sexual subject

200 Are Surveyed
A.:cording to a recent survey of 200
college newspapers hy Herman A.
E~lrjn. adviser to the New Jersey Collegiate Pre'>s Association, a large num-

LETTER

MUSIC COMMITTEE NOTES
Dear fohn Berryman I write to yoil
and Sylllia too and Dylan ami
to the ({'hole crew tcho
chuked on golden apples. And I

It is spring. A season for
those who drift into the non-thought
0/ re-birth, a concept too cruel

u 0nder about the laden board and
tlte thirty students with lvhite saucer
eyes, hlank and dlyseeing you
yesterday there and today
feet in socks of mud
1

and I wonder
our postcards
few and then
and chapped,
wind

The "lusi<- ('ommittef' is now
,)Ianning ror its major spring
(,OIH'('rt.· We would 'likf' to have·
stud put l'esponse as to their
" .. ('[('relH'p.
Plpase leave
snggt'siio})s at thf' Information

pills as they dry on the sill, turning
red and pink and yellow
under the Christmas lights

Booth. Thank You.

FREE NOV. 10

to conceive, like the purple and yel101.D

eyes of a monster buried deep, crocuses
pop up and greet us all, their .

too of us the left Ollers
to drink a
many, our mouths ,~hut
lOa/king in some strange

BO YS IN THE BAND

ugly green teeth snapping

i::JH

Nov. 15

It is really not the time to think
of this, the abundance rings high
Boxes of ciloco/ate cereal in mornings
teas and hard candies turning grey

Why is it The ""'hite Horse still
brillg.~ in more client,~ or bridges
like tinker toys lure boys
or gas opens i1l the murning seem the
IJest, and we all still type

HOI) STEn;J·:n

CLAIRE BLOOM

:)0$ Aim,

All in the woitinl( game we play for

SUNDAY, NOV. 12th

a book,
reduced to another to add to
the library like too many sliced eggs

krlOwing knotl.'ing crisp broccoli at
noon, empty paper, light white hands
at night, cold bepr and how to
wait

RAE FEDERICI &
SHEILA DUQUETTE

in the potato salad, the goo is thick. More
words are formed and we envy
yOllt'

That is all it is lor lIS the/eft
oilers
;lIst the wailinf,( game, plIt il off
(1 few mo1'(' pages, cal CI tcltlf,(t'l'ine
(lmi ()rder a douhle dose of sleeping

BHIIHiEWATEH'S OWN
;\'1' TilE S.C,

out, hating the Thanksgiving Day

7 ::U) -

COFFEEHOUSE
II :Hf) Il.m.

ADMISSION :)O~
Cof f('('-[)ol1uts-Cid('l'-lIo( Cider

prayers. Wishing tdshing the bucket
would stop The small cat would die
The c:hild stop crying in the night
The endurance test would end

AISHE'S REFORM
MOVEMENT 2
Your campus night club
featuring live music

CLASSIFIED
Pushbutton Cassette Recorders $:31 ,~5 value for app.
$2S.{)(). A great help in stu~y.ing a
foreign language or memortzm~ of
I':nglish materiaL Must have flfty
persons interested to get reduced
ratc. Cassettes available at ~(!%
oil - Sign up on Humamties
Building Bulletin Board.
CHI~AP.

11Ii! Head :l2() SKllS !W:l em with

nwrdcr l'otomat - simplex toe
bindings. $110 r were $145 skis· $55
bindings.) H. Kane in Scott Hall
Exl, :3ilfi-:3il7.

Bt'and

new

Lowa

Mountain

Hiking/Climbing Boots for sale

Ride needed from New Bedford to
Bridgewater for 8:00 class on Mon,

DANCING 8:30 - 1:00
Place: NEW S.M.U. Student Union

Wed, Fri. Good Pay! please call
993·9101

Bridgewater Tulsa
:I~ :\Iuill st.

"ENERGETICS"
NOV. 18, 1972

(originally $40. at Eastern
:VIoun1nin Sports) will sell for
S2;).(){). Too big for me. Size B
IlH'llS.
Hocky - Room 230. Pope
Ex!. 2M £':x1. tn2 Ext. :382.

Serving: beer & wine at

Twilight Lounge

Any student who lives on campus

Bddg('water

or in the Bridgewater area, wh(1
would be interested in babysitting
jobs. please see Mrs. Jones in the
Student Personnel Office.

Our Gas Is Good But
Our Coffee Is Terrible!!

DONATION $1.50
~

I

F".,..________..______

-"-...........
~ ~ilI1r,;!?!'l
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_·IIi....·.' /~-i

......~.~iiI·•..J_ _. . .~li.
.
_________......;._...

IIII~.~1Ii~1II·

.....
J. ~'
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The COMMENT

Women's Volleyball
tromps Fitchburg
in first game
The women's Intercollegiate Wheaton Collegeat6:(}0 p.m. It's a
hOlnt' contest. and should be a good
way - Ihis is it's F'ourth year as a !!,ilmp.
P()~'lll' Volleyball leam .. Both Jr.
The coach for this year ( and the
\'arsity und Val'sity players have past 1hree years) is Lynne
heell practicing hard for a month Ypamans. Coach Yeamans has
I lOW • a nd on last Tuesday, October
hrought the learn along way since
:11. t he Iea In played t heir first laking Ihe position back in 69-70.
llIarch against Fitchburg State.
SI (\ rt ing off as a slug fest, push the
Tlwir l'fforts and practice resulted hall over the net-type game, the
inti double victory over Fitchburg \'ollevball leam has now attained
S!(\ll'. The JR. Varsity Match went ! he ~kills of a powere volleyball
into:l gan1<'S 10-15, 17-15 and 17-15; IIsing Ihe bump-set and-spike
til{' second and Ihird games being pallern in playing. Being inspired
!"enlly <.'lose. The varisty Match b" Ihe Women Volleyball Powers
was 1aken by B.S.C. in two quick Ilj' t he Olympics, over 30 girls tried
~allll'S Irl-lO, 15-3. The Volleyball
!lUI lor Ihe team this season. The
t~lle(lns play I heir next match on
lollowing players are on the
Thul·sday. NovemhE'r 9 against Volleyball team:

Volleyball Season is well under

Lorraine Canly- Co-Captain
Katchapole - Co-Captain
SliP Cm'deit'o
Slwt'oll Sullivan
\I,II'it' <iuanci
P;ll Kl'hoc
1,I'slic (;ihbolls
Bal'h (,hako
Jt'all Fl'cnch
('indy Barcroft

\'Hr, !)
\'0\', II
\'II\', Hi

TIle'S.

Thm's,

Bse's

League Series

rent-free, in a university building and
receives $1 &,000 a year from the ad-

ministration, which exercises no controls over the pages, the editors say.
'Tm not too enticed by the idea
of financial independence," says Chris

Wood, Clarion editor, "How would
it benefit us? We have all the benefits

we need,"

:\It'll's Billiards
Hon Pierce

Table Tennis:
Phil Iacobacci 2-0
,J ohn Movan 2-0
Dan Aronie 2-0
:Ylike Okyir 1-0
Bill Noyes 1-0
Dan Slattery 1-0
Wehard Steadman 2-1
Frank Serafini 2-1
Steve Linihan 1-1
Havmond Beaulieu 1-1
:'0.11.1' Addo 0-1
Paul Beane 0-1
({on Pierce 0-1
Charles Lavoie 0-1
Bill Meade 0-1
Richard Sousa 0-1
Peter Bicker 0-2
Ronald Fagan 0-2
William Hankard 0-0
Richard McCarthy 0-0
Ma rk Claderone 0-0
Phillip Kopel 0-0
Ed Fortin 0-0
Steve Medeiros 0-0
:\I(>I1S'

2-1

Bob Pasykowski
. William Kelly
Vred White
David McDermott
SIeve Fernandez
Ralph Zusman
Lou Richardson
Bill Noyes
F'I'ank Serefini
Hob Enlel
Bob Sacco

:~-O

1-0
:!-l
1-2
0-2
0-2
0-0
0-0

0-0
(J-O
0-0

Standings
Andrew Derwin 2-0
Dall Aronie 1-0
Paul Bouchard 1-0
Frank Serefini 1~0
Dana Pierce 1-0
Hon Kendall 3-1
Mike Okyir 2-1
Dave Foley 1-1
Hobert Sanford 1-1
,Jack Coakley 0-1
Neal Freeman 0-1
Kevin Britten 0-1
Chris Donnally 0-2
(,11('8S

Stanlon - Co-Captain
I<'l'derici - Co-Captain
\l.lry Bn ronas
P<11 Kane
.\1111 McGowall
('hervl A "Hable
Pt'ggy Asack
I.~·nn Batchelder
l{lIl'

(Iut and support
WlIllwn's Sport Teams!

Thurs,

paper. Without university financing
the Echo cannot ~lfford to publish or
even form its own independent cornoration, And until it can incorporate,
it is unable to seek money outside the
univenity.
Many studenl editors are aware of
such difficulties and can see no advantage in financial independence. The
staff of the University of Denver
C lariol/, for example, is apathetic
toward the university's encouragement
for financial independence.
The paper is presently housed,

('l\l'i5

('onw

Game Room

injunction to withhold funds from the

,Jr. Varsity

Sill'

:,\OVEMBER 9

T.. am Shuffleboard
!\1att Miner
Dan Aronie 4-0 .

the

11(111]('

\\' 1\(,~1 (on

I (Olll('
.\ml~·

1.0\\'('11 StahS.:\I.l" .

Answer to

Whist Standings
M. Spierdowis
II. Doherty 4-0

Kay Mizzi

F. Serefini

Sue

Ron Pierce 3-1

S. Murphy 1-1

Murphy
Frank Serafini 3-1

L. Sunderland
K. Fulton 0-1

Jane St.Pierre.
Sue Higgins 2-1 -

:'-J. Capone
H. O'Donnell

Bob Sanford
Bob Rassette 1-2

0-1

M. Nortorogela

. Anne Kelleher
Kalhy Howe 1-3

S. Moore (l-1

Lo!'; Angelos has Ihe cross-town
UCLA-USC I'ivalry and now
Bridgewater has the east coast's
illlsw('r, irs own version of a great

rivalrv.
:\n'hiRloric tradHion was begun
Inst Thursday, Nov. 2, before the
n'!''' doors of' Great Hill Dorm at
'1::\1') in Ihe afternoon. Bridgewater
SIHll' College squared oCf against
B I'idg<'wa 1{'l'- Ra y nha m II i gh
School in 11 grueling cross country
match up.
S('v('ral times before attempts
had b('el1 made 10 bring the schools
!og('(twl'. hut Ihe meet had never
IIwlt'l'ializeci. II took an off-thet'lIfl' 11\('('t ing hetween Coach Tufts
III Bridgewa1<'t' Itaynham and
('o:lell Brady of Bridgewatel' Slate,
lal(' OIH' aHZ'l'lloon on Summer SI.,
10 Iinali7.(~ plans,
Tlw original
agl'l'{'IlH'lIt ealled for a rl mile race
!III III(' high school practice ('ourse,
hili a lasl minute switch brought
1/1(' IIlt'pl 10 the tradition-steeped
('" IHpUS of BridgewareI' State
('ollpgt'.
11
was
perfect
Beal'
w('aliwl' ... rain. The lurf sections
"fill<' ('oUl'se we're lwavy with
Illiid. All was in readiness fOl' the
slal'r of the race.
Wavlle Stm:k look off like a flash
{II Ihe'starl, running a determined

race. He led the pack around the
I'imof Great Hill, and then down
;Icross Ihe mud flats near the new
fields, all rhe time building his
I('ad. B{'speckled with mud,
slippin' andslidin' , the Bears were
ll10ving and gl'ooving to a sizeable
IC'1.l d.
I )own through lower campus
l'anw the runners. Stuck still led
! he way, Chuck Marotta trailed in
second. And a S-R runner was
I hinl chasing both of them.
III Ihe woods behind Carver's
Pond, SIeve Karl' was totally in\'olvt'd in Ihe race, running with
reckless abandon through the mud
nnd the waleI'. One and a half
Illill's slill 10 go, and Km'r lost a
sho(' in lhe mud. He just kept
l'ulllling though, kicking off the
olh(,I' sho(~ 10 balance out his
slride. Karl' I'an the last mile and
11 half of the race barefoot.
Tht' IkCll'S won the COllII'ontatio1l2l-:J5, highlighted by the
slinging upsel of Wayne Stuck ove1'
<'huck Marotta. The Bears captUl'pd glory lor themselves and
,1I1Othel' great tradition for
Bridgewaler Stale College. And
\.\'110 knows what else-perhaps a
spot Oil ABC's Wide World of
SpOl'ts with Howard Cossell calling

JUST ONE LITTLE POOF
IN THE· RIGHT PLACES
AND LADY ELEPHANTS'
WOULD BE ALL
OVER 'EM ...

J. Cournoyer

f}}i
.1.

..-

f

,

/:' ......

..... • ...::.-

•

..J.,,"

1'""'"

Hichard Steadman

C. Donnelly
:'0.1. Freema n 0-0

•

.. ':'.

:0

,

~

\\'Ulllt'Il'S

Singh.- Shuffleboard
Bob Sanford 3-0
Dan Aronie 2-0
ob Rossetti 2-1
Frank Serafini 2-1
Sue Murphy 2-1
Greg Hall 2-1
Sue Higgins 1-2

Table Tennis

Sue Murphy 2-0

I>l'bbie Wilde 1-0
:\.lalTian Fernandez 1-0
Sherl'v Jackson 1-0
.J PH mie Neault 1-1

.Jane St.Pierre 0-2

W.H.A. Bowling

Oct. :10

:'\OY, H

II igh Scorer Chris Lodi 118
II igh Average Chris Lodi 95

High Scorer Sue Katchpole 112

:'-:o\,. 2

lligh Scorer Jean Cleary 112

High Average Sue Katchpole 87
Donna Villani 87
Carol Wojtowicz 87
Judy Rooney 87

I I igh Average Chris Lodi 85

Ill{' I'HC{,.

LOU'S VARIETY
134 Broad St. Bridgewater
Cigarettes-any brand· $3.99 a carton.
.

- Open 7 days

SPECIAL
S'}'UDENT RA'IES

wI'I H ID'S
1

Bridgewater News Company
Your HALLMARK CARDS Center
Candles

gift

wrap newspapers candies

35 Broad St Bridgewater, Ma. 697- 2449

O~2

H. Agostinelli
c. Connors 0-0

...

•

Greg Hall

T. Parker ()-1

OPEN 10 a.m. • II p.m.

6ObroId *eel

tel. 691671
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Bears
Overwhelmed
at. Worcester
Bridgewater Slate College
dropped its' final cross country
dual !lweI for the 1972 season 10
Wnrcesler Stale by a score of 15-50,
'1'11(' lopsided defeat was not
'"1{'xpecled. Worcester State
11\\'I]('d a fine 9-1 record, their only
loss 10 Worcester Poly Tech.

TIH'
meet
brought
Hridg(>w(ller's record to 5 wins
against ;) losses, compared to a
n'cIlI'd of 1-8 in 1971. Coach Brady
;llll'ihules Ihe improvement to two
hasic fact OJ'S, additional talent
h"lsh'l'ing lust )'('ar's CI't'W, and a
In'l1H'lldolls incl'('as{' in the volume
nl' training dotH' by til(' rUI1llt.'I'S,
Tlw Worcester course is tough.
TlJp OIl(' hill in the course begins
just short of the mile mark and
('onlinues for nearly 2 miles,
ppaking opposite' the Worcester
.\ irporL 'I'll(' concensus of opinion,
11Ow('ver, is that it was not so tough
as !/l(' {'ourse a I the University of
'\('W IIm'en. Still, Worcester State
'(10k full advanlage of the terrain.
S('v('1] runners «111 Worcester)
. I'ipp('d Ihe first mile off at a 4:40
pac('. BSC came through the same
l'IH'ckpoint with a nest lime of 5:20.
'I'll(' Bears w('r(' simply "psyched

the prospect of having to
lip somp 41l seconds while

<luI" al
111al\('

1'WlIling uphill, fot' 2 miles.
\llhough Worcester burnt itself
or \I I
liNt r I he l'nd of I he race
Bridgt'\\'alpr was unable to take

il<!\'ClIJlage of thaI situal ion.
Hillllbling:-;: Bridgewater: State
('lJllegt' was represented by 3
runners in the recent Bay State
:\lilralhol1 ( 2fi miles. 385 yards) ,
('lllH'k MaroHa led the way for the
B{'(lJ'S wilh a lime of 3:09.17,
fjualifiying to run in the Boston
:Yltlralhon to be held in April. Allen
Thompson earned the title of "iron
llIil II " (1S he entered ;) separate
r<lces wilhin I he course of 7 days,
1lw high point coming in his home
lo\\'n of Gardner, where he gained
;1 ! rophy for being 1he first resident
in <Ill 11 mile road race, across the
Jinish line.
Hridgt'watpr 511

i{(,SIIItS:

\\'III'('c'sh'l' StaLt' 15

dislam'(' I.X miles

24::n
24:;>4
25: 10

WS('
WS('

.JusspallllW

Ikl'gt'n
llprm('

WS(,

Turner
Hlaquiere

WS('
WSC

\~'allace

WSC

25:2(i

25:47
26::32
WSC 26:56
27:24
BSC
BSC 28: 10
WSC 28:5:3
WSC 29:58
WSC 30:03
BSC :30:23
BS{? 30:47
BSC 32:28
BSC 33:0S

Thomas

''Jarolta
Sluck
,Johnson

Val'gos
\Yilmol
II ili nes

Thompson
Kill'!'

(;uillet Ie

Marotta

Bears Lose
20-0

Leads
by Lee Smilti

Bse

Team

It

.

•

,

In

MSCAC Meet
Bridgewater SInh' College ran
illllw Massachusetts Slule College
\Ihlptic ('onfpreJ1c(' (MSCAC)
l'l'OSS('Olllllrv 1lH't'! Suturduv,

Nov.

l. ,II Fl'anli:Ii'11 Field in Bosl(;n, BSC
PllIlt'd
lip (ith among Ihe
\l;lssal'huselfs SIat{' Colleges.
1~lIslon Slal(' eaplun'd first
pl,II'l', illdividually, hut meet
ililnors WPl1t to IIll' Icam from
\\I'slfi('ld State College which
1';tpllll'l'lI :ilh through 10Ih place.
\\'1Il'l'('slt'j' Slate. \'\.'ho finished
'hiI'd in lile 1l\(lel, had the s('cond
individual runnel' i.ll'I'OSS thl' finish
litH'. Iktw('('J) Ihe a s(~h()()ls were Hl
"I' Ilw first :W finishen.;, and 22 of
'llI' first :.!!i.
('hllck Marotta (Z(ithl lend the
Hridg('wHI('1' Slale team across fhe
I illish.
Wayne Stuck followed
!'Iosel\' on the heels
Marotta.
.\II('n· Thompson. Ihe :Jrd BSe
nlllllN in. finished :1flth. He was
loll()\wd hy Bob Haines (48th),

or

Photos by Al Petitpas

(:l:ll'd), and Hay
(;i4th).
Salul'dav, November 11. it's off
10 Sl\1U' for
the NAIA for
Bl'icig('walel' Stnle's last cross
l'OUJlI ry nppeal'ance of the 1972
!'l'(lSOIl. BridgewareI' Slate College
11 illS t he growing in terms of it s

;->I('\,('

1\(11'1'

(;llill('tl('

was

.

homecoming

nos}; country !'ckllown, as an

('olll'gt' a Jld Assumption College,
Ht'suits:

!YISCt\C

Championship

Fl'anklin Fi('hl :i,1I milt,s

Weslfield Slate College

:\s

Boston St<llc College
WOI'ct'slpl" Sfal(! CoIllege

:i(j

1"ilchbUl'g Slate College
Framingham State College
B"idgcwaler Slate ColJegt!
l.ow{'11 Stale College

·m
1·1Ii
\ riB
HIli
~-tl

Games and Tournaments
ATTENTION:

Intramural Basketball

:\ meeting will be held at 5::30
p.m .. November H in Room 119,
I\t'llv Gvm for all team managers

111l'oughout

their

schedule,

!h.ey'..ve_ d~feated. g90d Jeams in

!'Iichols and' BO'ston State, 'and with

any

lu~k

at all could have been 5-3

instead of 3-5,
, Western' Connecticut has a
\,\'ishbone offense that might be
interesting t () watch: however
I heir
1-6 record shou Id be the
worst in [he league. The Bears
defense should stop what running
allack W. Conn, wi1l throw at
Ihem. The Bears will probably
defeat them by at least 2 TD s .
.
FI'iday's game is at night.

O{'(ubt'I' :10 - ('hirfs :1 - Phi Pi Belta

Spas ;) - flying Smucks 4

IntmUlul'al Bowling Results
:\Al\If<~

Matches

Chiefs
SUl'agula Sauce
Alpha Wild Pigs

Points

2
2

16
10

who' desire to enter a team in the
!\]t>n's Intramural Basketball
TOUI'IUlIlwnl.
Entries for the
ha~ketball tournament will be
accepted al the Intramural Office
from November 10 to Noon,

O{'lobt'I':O

:'-Jo\'emher

Davenports Derelicts 2· M-Divers 1 Results of Matches thru November
6

15,

()('I'(llicIS 8

Davenports
Alpha Wild Pigs 2

'I-Divers 8" Ragmen 2
:'\o\'t'lllb('I' I - Spas 11

- Phi Pi Delta

8

/{Clgmen

2

Spas
Pikuls Pub

2
2

MOBIL SERVICE CEN1ER

All those who are involved in the S.U.

Hockey
:\1('1\'5 Intramural Street Hockey
Pillet'S the final week with DKappa
('l'OWS Hnd Alpha Puckers still

Leagues. The l~ew Schedule is now up!

lIud

Be sure to check on your next gallIe
and arrange a lillIe to play

pressure off the passing attack as

Men's Intramurals

has

in\'l/atioll
already heen
I'pceivpd for u mcet with Babson

:\11'1'1

for

Bt'idgewaler last Saturday and the fhe Bears backs .gained only 66.
.' .•
la rgest crowd of the season ~'al'ds on Ihe grolmd.: ; ;
Defensively the play was solid;
literallv 'froze thier asses off
\\'atchillg the. Bears get beaten 20- one time in particular the goal line
defense held on·4 eonsecuUve -tries,
O. Bridgewater definitely' walltea
The defense, led by Co-captain Ed
I his game as it would have evened
Cauley and senior Chris Logan,
I heir record and given them
who incidently have played 4 years
lllolTI{'nlul1l 10 finish off the
season. Plattsburg College bet- for the Bears, along with offense
I('red their record to 5-2 as the lack[e Ronl{eardon. The team will
lose 7 seniOl"s aftef Friday night's
Ikars dropped to 3-5.
As it has been all year long the l!ame.Curlis Caulwell who has run
~~'P11 all season is leaving as is
Ikars destiny is directly related to
lIickt'y, Norton and safety Greg
Ihe play of Vince Hickey, Hickey
!\kGann.
who has the school's record for
The Bears going into the
passing had an off day completing
Wl'stl'l'll
Connecticut game have
for only 147 yards passing. The
lkars running didn't take any heen. as r said before, inconsistent

IlItl'OlIl1Ul'al StJ'(,t't

uml('feHled in the winners bracket
Spas,
Canadian Cluh,

Davenport's Dt'relicts and Chicks
having one loss but still ali ve in
I he losers bracket,

52 Summer St.
Bridgewater TeT. 697..9801

EDDlE'S BARBER SHOP
Hair Styling Razor Cutting - Shaping
7 Main SL Bridgewater, Ma.
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.Cross Country Carrys 5-5 Record

s.v. Movie Friday

Nostalgia Week Coming Up'

Cormier Discusses Objectivism

Warlock Scoffs Warrens

Sander Vancoeur At BSC

this week-
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